U S D E PA RT M E N T O F E D U CAT I O N

National Professional
Development Program
Call for Peer Reviewers
Required areas of expertise:
EL programs or services, such
as:
*Certification or training in EL
services, language acquisition or
second language learning
*Experience designing, developing, and implementing EL programs or services that demonstrated successful outcomes for
ELs
Professional Learning:
*Experience designing comprehensive professional learning
opportunities for educators
*Experience delivering professional learning opportunities for
educators
*Experience with preservice and/
or in-service training and development

The U.S. Department of Education, Office of English Language Acquisition (OELA), is interested in individuals to serve as peer reviewers for the National Professional Development (NPD) grant
competition. NOTE: Even if you were registered to be a peer reviewer in prior
years, we ask that you check your registration to ensure we have current information. (Instructions on reverse side)

WHO: The Department is interested in peer reviewers with professional expertise in English Learner (EL) programs or services including current and former PK-12 teachers and principals, LEA and SEA
leaders, college and university educators, educational evaluators,
and others with EL education and language acquisition expertise.
In addition, reviewers must have expertise in at least one of the program's priority areas or in educational evaluation (further discussion
below).
NPD Program Priorities
You must have specific expertise in at least one of the NPD priority areas
listed below. For a detailed explanation of these priority areas, see the
descriptions included in the NPD Notice Inviting Applications published on
December 11, 2016.





Family and Community Engagement
Early Learning
Dual Language Learning

OR
Educational Program Evaluation
The Department is also seeking peer reviewers with experience in designing, conducting, and reviewing rigorous educational evaluations, including:


In addition, reviewers must
have specific expertise in at
least one NPD program priority or in educational evaluation (you may be considered for either or both).





Understanding of education research and recent findings in the relevant
literature
Knowledge of education data sources and measures of program
implementation and outcomes
Expertise with experimental and quasi-experimental research designs
Fluency in reviewing organizational and project evaluation plans and
evaluation results

OTHER DESIRED ATTRIBUTES AND SKILLS:
US Department of Education

For more information about
the NPD Program, go to

Organizational Development, such as experience building,
managing and/or overseeing relationships across multiple
organizations to deliver a service/product

http://www2.ed.gov/progra
ms/nfdp/applicant.html.

Other Requirements: In addition to the skills, attributes and
expertise highlighted above and on page 1, peer reviewers
must also meet the following requirements:

Please direct all questions
to NPD2016@ed.gov.

*Availability: Peer reviewers must generally be available
for a 2 week time period and will work remotely including
via teleconference.
*Tools: Each reviewer must have access to the Internet, a
phone, a printer and have the ability to interact within a web
-based environment.
*Quality of Review: Each reviewer must commit to providing detailed, objective, constructive, and timely written reviews for each assigned application. These reviews will be
used to recommend applications for funding. They will also
be shared with each applicant following the reviews.

REGISTERING TO BE A PEER REVIEWER
IF INTERESTED: If you would like to be considered as a peer
reviewer, please submit your resume at www.g5.gov by February 1, 2016. If you need any technical assistance, help is
available through e-mail at edcaps.user@ed.gov, by calling the
G5 Hotline, or by entering a ticket at EDCAPS.FORCE.COM.
Hours Of Operation: 8:00 AM to 6:00 PM, Monday - Friday,
EST, except on Federal holidays. Toll-Free:1-888-3368930;TTY:800-877-8339; Local: 202-401-6238.
You must register in the G5.gov system to be considered
as a potential peer reviewer.
The online registration requires you to submit your resume.
Please ensure your resume includes a brief list of career highlights and outlines your specific expertise either in evaluation or in
the NPD priority areas for which you would like to be considered
as a reviewer.
When the system prompts you for your areas of specialization,
please ensure you indicate all specialization areas in which you
have expertise that relates to the NPD priority areas, such as:
“English language learners”, “teacher preparation”, “school leadership”, “professional development”, “family and community engagement”, “early learning,” or “dual language learning”.
If you desire, you may indicate additional areas of expertise outside of the NPD Priorities (e.g., “organizational development”,
standards”, etc.) to indicate complementary areas of expertise,
but you are not required to do so.

The US Department of Education (ED) solicits reviewers without regard to
race, color, national origin,
gender, age or disability.
ED will provide reasonable
accommodations for a
qualified individual with a
disability so that individual
might participate in the review process.

